
online branding

Appear in Search Results: Be sure to include industry-

search results. 

Stand Out with a Background Photo: Including a 
relevant and high-quality background photo can make 

and is uploaded as a PNG, JPEG, or GIF. 

Use a Professional Headshot: 

professional. Best practices include wearing a suit, 
taking the photo in front of a simple background, and 
focusing on the shoulders, neck, and head. The photo 

several times throughout the semester! Check your 
Handshake account to see when these are scheduled.

Use Your Full Name: It’s best to use the same name 
that appears on your resume. Avoid using nicknames, 

Make the Most of the Headline: Don’t use the default 

attention by including who you are, what you currently 
do, and what you hope to do.

Identify Your Industry:
to the correct people by including the industry you hope 
to work in. 

Share Your Location: Be sure to include your location, 

Identify Contact Information: Be sure to include how 
you would like recruiters to contact you. You can include 
a professional email address and/or phone number. 

Personalize Your URL: A personal URL will make it 

Publish Posts: 
in publishing posts! This will allow you to showcase your 
knowledge of the industry and gives recruiters insight 
into your writing style. 

LINKEDIN
pieces of online real estate you have when it comes to 
creating a professional brand with social media! As you 

industry-related people and employers who can help 
you develop and build your connections. Use LinkedIn 
to research, discover, and connect by creating a stellar 

FACEBOOK, X (TWITTER), 
INSTAGRAM, YOUTUBE
These popular social media sites are often used by 
employers to learn more about you as a candidate. 

your privacy settings are up-to-date and always be 
mindful of what information you share, like/retweet, 
and are tagged in. If in doubt, utilize the “View As” 

 
future employers. 

WWW.
A personal website can be a great resource to share 

helping you stand out among other applicants. You 
can share your professional social media links, work/
writing samples, and references to help you better 
connect with employers. Some free options include 

share the link to your website on business cards and 
in your email signature. 
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LinkedIn Profile Checklist

28 Prep • Connect • Get Hired • Succeed

building the best linkedin profile 

Write Your About Section: You have 
2,000 characters to emphasize your unique 

interest in the industry. Aim to complement 

photos, presentations, links, and videos to 
show your achievements. 

Share Detailed Experience: List any 

and accomplishments at each. Aim to share 

Share about Your Education: Be sure 

Rawls College of Business. Also, make 
sure you write out your full degree name. 

accomplishments.  

Speak to Volunteer Experience: Recruiters 
value volunteer work. Be sure to include any 
organizations you volunteered for and how 
you helped them.

Share Your Coursework: List the classes 

are most passionate about. You can also 

industry you are interested in. 

Emphasize Your Skills: Add at least 10 key 

can endorse them. Endorsements help 
recruiters gain a better understanding of 
your strengths. Consider adding soft skills 
such as leadership, teamwork and problem 

tailored to your ideal industry.  

Ask for Recommendations: Reach out to 
managers, professors, and classmates and 
ask them to write you a recommendation. 

your strengths and skills. 

Connect with Others: Aspire to have at 
least 500 connections. As you grow your 
connections, you will be able to unleash the 
power of networking with LinkedIn. Begin 

suggests you may know and let it grow from 
there.  

Engage in Groups: 
groups, you are able to connect and 
network with other like-minded individuals.  

Raider Red
Mascot @ Texas Tech University

208
connections

Current Texas Tech University

https://www.linkedin.com/in/RaiderRed/

About

Experience

Previous

Lubbock, Texas  |  Spirit Leader

Send a message

Contact Info

Posts

Background

Recommendations

Groups

Education

Volunteer Experiences and Causes

Courses

Skills

+ Join + Join + Join + Join

Recommend by John

Top Skills
3 Marketing

2 Creative Writing

1 Public Speaking

Connections

Encourage fans to get their “Guns Up” 
and cheer the Red Raiders to victory!
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